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SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

IMPOSSIBLE 
TO DROWN IF 

THUS GARBED
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAMHawker's Nerve aBd .

Stomach Tonic and other Up-to Date- Soda Fountain Drinks. Try an Ice 
Cream Seda on y our. way to the train,IKiTi The Great InvigoratorA z .Try e course of this Wonderful 

Remedy, it will

Tone Up Your System 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Price 50c per bottle, 3 bottles for 

$1.25. All Druggists. None genu 
Ine unless cart ion bears No. 1295

Manufactured Solely by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
St. Jehu, N. B.

I Discovery of German Given 
Remarkable Test in Montreal 
Water Tank—It is a Silk 
Fibre

; A

J. .Benson Mahony pThe Rifle •j
Saturday's Results.which has been 

le signature of 
and has been male under his per
sonal supervisiqw since its infancy. 
Allow no one t^Receiv© you in this.

-as-good” are but 
nger the health of 
ainst Experiment. -

The VCind Ten Have Always Bought, and 
In uSe for over 30 years, has borne i

Depot Pharmacy, a* Dock flit. . ’Phone 177,4—21.

The St. John City Rifle Club had their 
weekly spoon match on the local, rifle 
range Saturday afternoon. There was a 
fairly large attendance, many new begin
ners being present. The afternoon was 
not entirely suitable for shooting, owing 
to the strong and shifting wind. The fact 
that there were no wind flags on the range 
made it hard even fpr the most experi
enced shots to make good scores.

It is the hope of the rifle club that 
proper poles and flags will be erected on. 
the range here as is the case on all other 
ranges. This, it is pointed, out, would be 
a great help to the younger shots. The 
following were the scores Saturday after
noon:

i

G&yffîlSST -GLEN MJ9WRMontreal, May 15—To walk calmly into 
the water, completely dressed, and with
out the slightest fear of coming to grief 
has been made as possible for those who 
do not swim as for those who do. A waist
coat that looks quite ordinary, and is 
extraordinary only as far as the lining 
is concerned, will do the trick; or, if a 
coat suits the individual better he can have 
his every-day “sack” so made that if he 
happens to get upset while boating or 
washed overboard by a big wave while 
crossing the Atlantic he can yield him
self to the water with a comfortable feel
ing that there is nothing for him to do 
but sit tight till he is picked up. 200 500 600

This was demonstrated here when a yds. yds. T’l.
man made a painstaking endeavor to! L. O. Bentley ....... SO 32 32 94
dr)wn in the M. A .A . A. swimming R. A. C. Brown..g. 32 25 30 87

He was wearing drown-proof James Sullivan .... 30 31 25 80
clothes, however, and he found it impos' Athletic 
sible to do the trick.

This was the first demonstration in Can
ada of this style of clothing. The exhi
bition was a private orie, only members 
of the association being present with the 
exception of a few representatives of the

' ‘ •

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “J’ 
Experiments that trifle with and ed 
Infants and Children—Experience!

f Ie
651 SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO.

Residential awHij» School Jor GirlsORIAWhat Is CA ",

Large staff of highly 
live French and German Ttachg^^^ 

Pupils prepared for the Urirorsiti 
to University, the Conservatory of Jl 

Modern Educational Methods, Bp 
Lawn Tennis and çther games

* v

eners and Professors. Na-ified
I for Castor Oil, Fare, 
is. It ia Pleasant. It 
Ine nor other Narcotic 
Tee. It destroys Worms 
-es Diarrhoea and Wind

Castoria is a harmless substltr 
goric, Drops and Soothing1 Syr 
contains neither Opium, Morpj 
substance. Its age to its gnaraJ 
and allays Feverishness. It ct 
Colic. It relieves Teething TrSiblos, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilât* the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving lealthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—1The Mother's Friend.

_ nation, in Music of Toron- 
si^Bnd the Toronto College of Music. 
mgInfluences and Well-Regulated Home.

ing in sluggers against seven men who-can. 
hit, but who afe handicapped by two al
most certain outs. j

At no time in his. career has Silent 
John Titus, of the Phillies, vl iyed the bail 
he has so far this season. He is no long
er the listless player he used to be. Lack 
of ginger was his weak point.

Hughey Jennings says that unless the 
American league teams play better ball 
than thev are doing, the Tigers will have 
to forfeit a few games to keep up the in
terest.

The Ring

or

For Prospectus apply to
MISS VEALS, Principal.

: • A o’,—

Jtank. AMUSEMENTS

S'RIA always Donaldson Made New Record.GENUINE CA- SINKING OF WARSHIP-----PURITAN QUARMelbourne, Australia. May 14—Jack 
Donaldson, of South Africa, today easily 
defeated C. E. Holway, the American 
sprinter, in. three races, 75,. 230 and 100 
yards respectively. The 100 yards event 
was done in 9 4-5 seconds, which is a 
world’s record on a grass track.
Baseball

Bears thepegnature of
NICKEL” Big OpenjHg BillReal Skill, in Boxing.

Ghosts of the long ago were resurrected 
at the Sharkey club in New York recently, 
when M.ike Leonard, at one time known as 
the Beau Brummel of the ring, crossed 
gloves with “Young" Griffo, the Austral
ian lightweight bqxfer.

The bout was one of the best exhibitions 
ç£ clever boxing which the members of the 
uptown club have seen in many a day, and 
the men left the arena with the cheers 
of the crowd ringing in their ears.

Griffo, who in his prime-was conceded to 
be the most scientific boxer who ever don
ned the gloves, showed flashes, of his form
er speed, and his work was a revelation to 
those who never saw him work before. 
In and out the gray-haired veteran wove 
his punches, shooting home through every 
opening with the precision of a sharp
shooter until Leonard was at a loss for 
a defence against the seemingly omnipres
ent glove.

Leonard, while he was outpointed, box
ed well. He too, while far past hi# Hay 
as a fighter, performed creditable and many 
were of the opinion that the present crop 
of lightweiguts was hardly up: to the stan
dard, McFarland and one or two others 
excepted.

press.
Anyone who cared to experiment with 

the drowning proof clothing and bathing 
suit was asked, to do so-. The services of 
a demonstrator hat} ben enlisted, but it
was clearly announced than any person Tbe t
might convince himself of the reliability
of the stuff by putting on either a coati National League results Saturday were: 
or waistcoat and jumping info one of I Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 5: (17 innings); 
the bathing suits if they did not choose ! St. Louis 5, New York 9: Boston 3, Pitts- 
to suffer the inconvenience of^ having! burg 9; Chicago 5, Brooklyn 4. 
their garments wet through. American League, Saturday games were:
% Dr. Hartwig, a German scientist, is re- Boston 13, Detroit 11; Chicago 6, Wash- 
sponsible for the invention,, or discovery, ington 11 ; Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 9; 
of a silk fibre which, wrapped around a Cleveland 12, New York 6. 
person in any shape or form, will keepj American League, Sunday games were: 
him or her afloat for an indefinite length ! Boston 5, Detroit 6; Cleveland 14, New

Saskatchewan had 70 per cent, of the ^ ££ t ^ * *

en0dPofeipritaand6A7begrtI and British Col- R<*h.r of clothe, for ordinary wear; More-1 ^tero ^e May 
nmbia 80 per cent. The maritime prov- over, coats cap be so made that thisMife-, Jersey OW 1|_ Montreal 1,
leedmgopcraZnKt^he'end ofAprif anJ at' à'mS’s"notice ’ and wRW alter- Mol», Providence 2; Rochester 9, Bah

£heQat“ndy b^wero pkTS

Ontario 51 per cent, of the spring wheat - in ?adl js water- 'the testimony in the suit of John M.
was in the ground, 44 per cent, of the ofclc,th wli, eh,feeIs like silks^ fonMrly captain of the New York
oats and 42 1-2 per cent, of the barley. jj, • twentv-flve times lighter Giants, against Byron Johnson, president

The report on the condition of live stock it . the .American league, was a liberal edu-
is good for all the,provinces.—being 95 for 1 ’ : bt There is jugt'chtor to judge Hand of New York. Georgehorses, 92.43 for milch cows, 90.56 for t™» :as much weight. There ,ust , r | sporting editor, testified that
other cattle, 93.32 for sheep and 94.51 fori * . ... rather more comfort- he had a recollection of George Davis of
swine. Alberta is below 90 for horses, ! ^ out m this u ay ratbe^ mnre^comt^ got„ jumpiDg . contract.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta for j made without and it is thin “ 'Jumping, what’s that!’ asked the
milch cows, Manitoba, Saskatci*"an. Al- * , „ in tb Last bulky. To puzzled judge. Pulfofd told him The Chi-
herta and British Columbia for other cat- 8 z • material which cago American Baseball Club, without low-tie. and Alberta and British Columbia for to* whilewiring th ^cnal, which V The judg, ’rdfited by hia
about ’ 90 “pe^ cent” ^ ^ C°"d'tl0n " * acutely imposed. & ^

questions.

■
Another Week of Dellsht ‘•SWEETANDLOW"

(Barnby) 
“Silly"—Comic.

‘•SWEETASD LOW"
4 Barnby) 

-Sally’’—Comic.

IVPURITAN QUARTE
At a j. 45, 8.45, 9,45 p. m

Ai/a

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought SWATOW, IN CHINA
. Jr Educational Trip,Aboard.

ROMANCE OF BLIND GIRL
Edison Co. Story—"The Test cf &>ve”

In Use For Over 30 Years. y

Destruction ol leship “Texas’'
Terrible Havec Made by U. S. dovernment Tests.

WONDERFULLY THRILLING PHOTOGRAPHIC “SPECIAL"

THE CtNTAUR COMPANY. TT MUWNAV CTKCt. NEW TON* CIYV.
.

Elsye Wallace—Songs
Orchestra—Medleys

•‘Servant Problem Solved” 
Every Item a Hit.

CROP SEEDING AND 
GROWING SEASON UTE 

ALL OVER CANADA
f

_

An UndyingRegatta ON 
Mekong River

SCENIC.

)jLTHE
Love.

PRETTY DRAMA.Government Gathers Information 
of Conditions — A Good Deal 
of Fall Wheat Winter Killed

Op
- tj

■
REFRESHING BILL OF FARE OF 

SEVERAL COURSES :
Australian Character Comedian i

DICK MANSFIELD!

GRAND
AnniversaYyWeek

Commencing
MONDAY, MAY 22.

Elaborate Vitagraph 
Feature :AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
■ m“A RepublicanOttawa, May 15—A bulletin of the 

bus office issued makes the following re
port on the crops aud live stock of Can
ada.

cen-

OPERA HOUSE.
The jatest of the successful musical 

comedies, What Wright Left, will be the 
offering at the Opera House for three 
nights and one matinee, commencing Tues
day, May 16, with Toby Lyons in the 

Pres. Charley Ebbets of Brooklyn is in leading comedy role, assisted, it is an- 
a hot argument ovef his methods in the nonneed, by a capable company of princi

pals and a beauty chorus of snap and vim, 
all handsomely costumed and placed in 
stage settings that bave everywhere prov
ed satisfying. Sutii a capable star aasist- 
el. by a company of such unusual merit 
at popular prices, the management say, 
is bound to prove as attractive liere as 
it has on the New England circuit, where 
it has received universal approval. What 
Wright Left is said to be one of those 
bright, breezy musical plays and in the 
hands of such a comedian as Mr. Lyons, 
who has been featured in such plays as 
Tjie Isle of Spice, The Ÿankee Regent, 
and other high price attractions, is expec
ted to prove one of the musical hits of 
the season. Popular prices will prevai). 
The company in suport of Mi. Lyons in
cludes Florence Colby, Clara Steele, Louise 
Mack, Frank Binkhurst, James McCor
mack, Ted Steele and Billy Adams aid
ed by a chorus in a continuous perform
ance of songs and dances. Z

The Sale of seats ia now on. /

n.{FT!..
New Comedy îwgs 1 Winy Maaolotu; i

COMING—The Great Health Study:

BOIL ŸOUR. WATER.!

Speciali* .
Story of the French 

Revolution, with a 
Dramatic Grasp and 
Historic Import.

The seeding and growing season for the 
whole of Canada has opened late this year, 
and the mouth of April has been marked' 
by hard frosts. But May lias been favor
able to cultivation of the land, and the 
rainfall has been sufficient for healthy 
vegetation.

Fall wheat, which is grown chiefly in 
Ontario and Alberta, showed an average 
condition of 82 per cent, at the end of 
April, being 89 per cent, in Alberta and 
m per cenJb. in Ontario. In Ontario, how
ever, the April frosts were destructive in 
some regions; and from 12 to 34 per cent', 
of the area sown has been reported as win
ter-killed. The centrai v’ounties, north of 
lake Ontario, suffered worst, the average 
loss, as reported, being 34 per cent. In 
the western counties 27 per cent, of the 
area in crop has been destroyed. In the 
southern counties, north of lake Erie,x the 
loss is 10 per cent.; in the northern, count
ies and districts 12.fi per cent.; atid in the 
eastern counties, between the St. Lawrence 
and Ottawa rivers. 15 per cent. For the 
whole of Canada the area tvinter-killed is 
reported to be 21 peF cent., and the per 
cent, condition of the growing crop is 82.

About 12 1-2 per cent, of the clover was 
heaved out by the spring frosts, and the Mrss
average condition of hay and clover at Father Momscy,s^o.
the end of April was 89 per cent. Alberta 0f th0 trouble—|
shows better than any other part of Can- blood__and etrengM
ada. its average being 94 1-2 per cent. B0 t|jat they can keejPl 
Nova Scotia comes next, with 93.75; and and pure. When No. 7 drives out the 
ip Quebec, British Columbia and Saskatche- rheumatic pains it drives them out to stay, 
wan the condition is over 90. In Ontario No. 7 Tablets are put up in 60c. boxes.
it i,186 and in Manitoba 85 percent. Atyour deMer’aor éomÉather Wxmçf Senator Ring, of Chipman, has purchased

The percentage of total seeding complet- Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que. 8, from j A pugaley & Co. a handsome

becat44thin Ontario!" «“in™M.nitob™ «55 And lots of people who think they have ! HrHrrrnurch^d11from1 tb! same fi™
in Saskatchewan 66.81 in Alberta and 76 - nothing but trouble, don’t know what trou- ^ model T Ford automobile. The cars are
90 in British Columbia. Manitoba and ble really is. to be delivered soon.

Grass tires were the cause of calls for 
the fire department yesterday to the 
grounds in the rear of the exhibition build
ing, and to a field off Someraet street.

Tlie Boy Scouts on Saturday • afternoon 
gave a matinee of their tourament, repeat
ing the success of Friday evening.

Policeman Covey has been transferred to 
Douglas avenue, and will do special duty in 
that section.

Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V.G., last 
night officiated at the blessing of a statue 
of St. Anne de Beaupre, donated to St. 
John the Baptist church by Mrs. ’P. J. 
Donahue in memory of her late husband.

At a meeting of the commissioners of the 
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium on Saturday 
Iff, was decided to have the furniture in 
Mrs. Jordan’s home at River Glade, sold1 
at auction in this city on July 5. Ad
journment was made until today, when the 
commissioners, in company with Mrs. Jor
dan, will inspect 'the sanitarium sjte at 
River Glade. A committee will inspect in
stitutions in other eitiee.

The boys and girls of the junior classes 
of the Natural History Society under the 
leadership of Mr. ahd Mrs. Wm. Mein-- 
tosh, enjoyed delightful woodland outings 
on Saturday. The girls went to Green 
Head, and the boys to the woods near 
Drury Cove.

At a meeting of the Conservatives of 
Lorneville on Saturday, Walter R. Dean 

elected chairman, and S. Reid secre
tary. They and Alex. McAllister will be 
delegates to the convention here, with J. 
McAfee and J. McAllister substitutes.

won scliol-

.VAUDEVILLE! iff
SPECIAL

PICTURES!MAKE THIS TEST Diamond Notes.A88IBEB CASE OF CHROMIC 
RHEUMATISM »How GRAND WEEK OPENING PROGRAM! edTh^tion al!club. The other day he remarked that 

the time would cony? when the Brooklyn 
_ . , , . , , public would take <ra their hats to him.
Çye.ff ]f. y°U have a luxuriant head of and a fan came bacÊ’tvjth the statement 

hair, you may want to know whether it is that charley never would, ge( a win„ing 
in a healthy condition or not. 98 per cent. team becau6e he was JoQking for profits 
pf_the people need a hair tome. and not paying out money for players.

Pull a hair out of your head, if the ('bariey replied that he bad spent a lot 
bulb at the end of the root is white and Q£ m0Bey heretofore and was going to 
shrunken, it proves that the hair is dis- contjnue
eased, and requires prjA treatment if Bridegroom Eddie Collins of the Ath-

I its loss would baaiuM If the bulb ,eti<s and Larry Lajoie qf the Napg are
JtoP'nk and full, #e healthy. having a hot race for the batting honors
rnr\ want everyo* Sh^WliMr ,r^qu^in the American league. In 14 games Col- 
■reatment to Hair fjogF]ine has ^17 per cent, and in 17 games
I promise tha|itfe|gjei« cost ang*g,Larry bag 431 per cgnt 

— t , i if it does not rniymm^KàMoryrej^m. It Alluding to the Cubs a Chicago critic 
j is designed tolojecome »ndn|^reliev e gayg; ball. teAm, like a racehorse, is

t it S scalp irritations t#1timul^6 tj^Rair oo s, ajwavfl improving or going back. It does 
ad to tighten the haWaleady head, grow nQ^. g^an(| Jt gradually works up to
enng hair and cureMalAess^^^ , . the top of its form, holds that for a sea-

— ^. j It is becaue of%vh^^texall 93 Hair g^n Qr two an(j tben gradually • declines,
IB^^acNbïLL. ! Tonic has done sincere faith in its t^e proceg8 0f rebuilding it is neces-
Mremoves tbs goodness that I you to try it at my gary v
K urio acid ia risk. Two sizes^^. and $1.00. Sold only “Before midsummer Heinie Zimmerman THE GEM
lens the Iddneye at my store-^e Rexall Store. Chas. K. win be the be8t third baseman in the Na- • An exciting western drama ‘ 
ae blood ffltered XN asson, lfl^vmg street. tional league/’ is the prediction of Frank tie Rustlers” is announced foc/the Gem I

Chance. “He has all the requisites of the theatre for today and tomorrow, and it | 
position. Zim is a powerful man, quick gives promise of proving a t^eat to lovers 
on his feet and has big hands to knock of the prairie story in pictures. It ia the 
down hits. As soon as I teach him not tale of a young ranch yroreman against 
to hit at balls instead, of strikes he will whom things begin ta hn)k suspicious be- 
bat .275.” cause of the actions y6Ç two “rustlers.”

“Sallee thinks he is the best left-hand The manner in whicly he* redeems himself 
pitcher in the National league and is go- an(| Regains favor is Iffirilling and original, 
ing to prove it before the season is over.’ Neil Ikirgess made famous the rural com- 
Robert Bresnalian. “ ‘Nap’ Rucker of edy ofXlife in New /England, “The County 
Brooklyn has nothing on Sallee neither has Fair”.'with its swytet and tender touches 
George Wiltse. I caught Wiltse for the and its*1 quaint and humorous characters, 
New York club and know him like a book. anc| Qeia patron^vill have a chance to see 
Sallee has the best control of any south- this grdat play/n motion pictures by the 

that ever curved a ball over the plate Selig Cç. A stfriktng argument in favor.
of physical culture is presented in the Bi
ograph sidy eat, “How she Triumphed/’ in- » 
which a Wwi, pale-faced girl in a short 
time improved her appearance and condi
tion through a novel means. Miss Allen, 
and the orchestra have new hits, the 
former singing “Moving Day in Jungle 
Town.” /

Diseased
jAiuiii ”A tri a*™*Thanhouser Sympathetic Drama :

•• VELVET AND RAGS ”
Showing the Adventures of a Wealthy 

Boy in the Slums.
Fall fromim Airship to the Sea.

se

jCured by Father Momscy’s
Fo. 7.

REGATTA AT NICE.
—, ■Cattle, Show at BruMel».

, miss alice Mackenzie,
ConcjrtjygHliSoogj^TjArditji^JMjgbU^TT]

K The Fall of Troy!
Frt. $30,000 MOTION I

PICTURE PRODUCTION I

Green Hill, N.B., Nov. 28th, 1909. 
Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.

It affords me great pleasure to be able to 
add my testimonial to thoaBof the many 
hundreds for whom Fti*r Morriscy • 
Medicine has wrought wefts.

For several years I *6 ftrsfl 
from Rheumatism^! tried ins 
but they proved ulweitipg.flPl 
fall of 1906 I tried#htbelMofri 
7 for Rheumatis 
short time I was dured. 
answer any enquiriesJ 
ones. W

SaL
■

T

Ir-Pg” “The Cattle Rustlers jV

and Efter
haU From “Neil Burgess” Original Production MISS ALLEN 

* NEWHITS 
Orchestra

t] :

The County Fair'
“How Ah? Triumphed”

(Presenting strong argument for physical culture.
(BIOGRAPH)le Cat-

F-*

MORNING LOCALS i.

Cuticura Soap and; 
Ointment Entirely

paw 
in my time.”

As well as being in first place in the 
American League pennant race, the De
troit Tigers lead the league in club bat
ting and club fielding.

The Boston Nationals have so far this 
made three times as many errors

i

. %

Cured Him of Itch citing railreading tale “The Runaway En
gine. a story that'has been a great sue- 

in the larger cities. There will also 
be the Lubin feature. “The Actress and 
the Singer,” in which appear Florence 
Lawrence and Arthur Johnston, former 
Biograph favorites. The comedy element 
will be supplie4 in “Whiffles New Sleeve” 
by Pathe and there Will be another film 
entitled “Saved by Electricity.” Ralph 
Fischer will enter upon the final week of 
his engagement.

OPERA HOUSE 1season
as the Giants. The Rustlers are last in 
club fielding, and second in club batting.

Clark Griffith of the Rede regrets 
there are so few pitchers in the modern 
game who can hit like those of 20 years 
ago. The team that has a ramming 
twirier and a hard-hitting catcher is send-

“I just want to say a good word for Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Four or five years ago I was in Port 
Arthur, and I had an attack of theitch.^ It certainly; 
was an intolerable nuisance. The itc1 
cipally at nidi 
were especially affect 

“I went to two d 
than one remedy, t 
plaint was incurable 

, to a barber, and hA
i to cure me. He told die to take a hot bath, me 
Cuticura Ointment. I took his advice, an<| s 
I had probably been troubled with the it(4jl 
I tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment, anVthey 
that intolerable nuisance. After one warm bath j 
of the Cuticura Ointment I was never trouble 
Anything in this teetimonial I would be prepare™

(Signed) J. E. Hooper, 268 Parliament 3(fa

THE UNIQUE /
Education and interest are promised on 

the programme at the Uniqufe Theatre to
day containing, such excellent features as 

Gaumont, classic, Allulli/which will tell 
story that will be easily understood, 

gine.” a story that has/been a great fcue- 
ThanhOuser drama. ‘Welvet and Rags,” 
showing the adventures of a wealthy child 
in the shuns; and trie Gaumont Graphic 
which delicts currpit events of the last 
month in'Europe./The concert waltz song 
“Lightly / Fly,y /ill be sung by Miss 
Mackenzie in bhr dainty way that has 
proven sp popular. The grand motion pic. 
ture pro^uetjira “The Fall of Troy” will be 

the Unique on Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this 
week. Though this theatre ia capable of 
handling a large crowd it is expected that 
its capacity Would be taxed to its utmost 
by only showing this film on they usual 
two days, so it lias been booked for four 
days.

3 Nights and 1 Matinee 
• Commencing

Tuesday, May 16
Matinee Wednesday

v
: 5asi pnn-| 

thighsts before I went
■A1

abi
thiiwaJbegii 16.Mb. J. E. Hoopzb, Toronto Had Severe Pains 

In His Back.
dxet

iths before 
„ sd me of i 
xÆ Soap and use 
IWitching again. : 
no in a court of 
,o, Jan. 10, 1911.

and
gh*e iti

itici *%
•e

THE HARRY N. 
FARREN CO.

t-Jbflor

4Mmplete 
ijS Cutici 
Mr,nth th 

sweaje 
II, TotÆ Could Hardly Work. 1exhibitedlaw.” Present the Comic Opera Comedian

Mr. Toby LyonsHis Skin Eruption 
[Cured in Ten Days

Mr. Alfred E. Devis, Gorrie, Ont., 
writes For some years I suffered from 
severe pains in ray bae| and could hardly 
work at all, and wheel stooped down 
to pick up wthinjtolt as if my back 
must brw#il ^^Vdvised to . try 
Doan’s I*ielPilg |id after .taking 
two boxe* w* ente» cured^nd feel 
that I c*lot fSeakm<S hizHFln their 
favor. *

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. “This was
The semi-annual session of the Grand still remain c 

Division S. of T. of N. B. will be held in Those who H 
Loyalist Division hall, Paradise Row, on with kidney t<
Wednesday evening. May 24, opening at 8 suffering and mi 
p m. There will be two meetings next undergo, 
llay closing with a mass temperance meet- Weak, la 

, I ing ’ on Thursday evening in Zion Metli- from the feu 
l odist church. One of the chief speakers areoutoffiJ 

| will be the M. W. P. of North America, deranged^ 
the Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Moncton. Dele- ; Dosn.g Kidney Pills are a specific for 
gates will be present from various parts oi ; ^ kidney troubles.

For more than a generation, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment have afforded New Brunswick and an interesting session i T hd the kidneys to flush off the 
the speediest, surest and most economical treatment for torturing, disfiguring skin is looked for. acrid and poisonous impurities which
and scalp eruptions, from infancy to age. Cuticura Soap and Ointment arc sold On Wednesday evening. May L, the. collected, thus clearing out the
by druggists and dealers evenrwhere, but in order that skin-sufferers may prove quarterly meeting of the ht. .John lounty | yj bladder and urinary passages, 
their efficacy without cost, the Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 81 Columbus Ave., District Division, Sons of I empcrancc, will | ■>
Boston, U. S. A., will send post-free to any address, a liberal sample of each, with lie held in Loyalist Division hall. Paradise Pnce 50o per tmx or 3 for $1.25 at til 
n 32-pagc book on skin health. Write for a set to-day, even though you have ; Row, when reports will be presented and , —, — Mjlburn Co Li mi too.
[suffered long and hopelessly and have lost faith in everything, for, as Mr. Hooper's : matters pertaining to the meeting of the “J /i10 • V™ ■<
! letter shows, even the first use of Cuticura Soap and Ointment may be sufficient Grand Division S. of T., a week Miev. die- loronto. vnt. J , _ ,
|o give matant reüef when all else has failed. I cussed. A large attendance is looked for. H erdenog direct siàdfy,“Doan’s.' j

1 In the up-to-date Musical Comedy I1
“WHAT WRIGHT LEFT”THE LYRIC

Now that house-cleaning is 
the Lyric Theatre managemei 
readiness to take care of all the tired folk, 
and refresh all hands with/an excellent 
entertainment. For the fir/t half of this 
week the Australian character comedian 
Dick Mansfield, will i 
ing tlie tirefi Reeling 
with numerous funny /songs and good 
crispy jokes. He carriffe his own special 
scenery and is said toy be a moat capable 
artist. The picture bill for today will 
not suffer in Comparison witli any yet of
fered at the Lyric And contains such ex
cellent subjects as the Vitagraph’s elal)- 
orate story of tlie French Revolution,/‘A 
Republican Marriage,” an unusual safenic 
study. “A Regatta on the Mekong R/ver.” 
and an old time yam “Undying Love.” 
The, special, matinees for childçén and 
shoppers begin daily at 3 p. m./

THE STAR. /
The Star Theatre. North Çhd, has a 

feature for tonight that, it is'announced, 
is considered one of -the best jhelo-dramatic 
pictures ever photographed.. It i* the ex-

Eight Canadian students have 
arships at Harvard University. James W. 
Estev, of Fredericton, won one valued at 
$150."

ut over 
announce

A Company of Comedians, Singers 
” Dancers.

20 Song Numbers, Novel Dances, 
Elaborate Costumes.

(
t "The Cuticura Remedies certainly did work finely, 
and I am thankful that there ia such a remedy, 
and that I tried it. About three months ago a 
terrible itching commenced on my body. I could 
not understand it. It gradually grew worse and 
covered a large portion of my body. There was 
also a slight eruption of the skin, sort of a rash. 
I suffered greatly with the itching and at night time 
I had little -sleep. I tried one or two remedies 
which did no good, and then I tried Cuticura Soap, 
Ointment and Resolvent. In about ten days I was 
completely cured.” (Signed) T. Williams, 115 Pacific 
Ave., Winnipeg, Jan. 14,1911.

H

THE p•go and I
A :

do his best in chas- 
away. He comes A BIG BEAUTY CHORUS#er been troubled 

r do not know the 
which those afflicted

re i

mm Prices for this engagement: Even
ing, 15, 25, 35, 50, 75c.; Matinee, 25 
cents to all.

Seqts now on sale.

SB
■Æ or aching back comes 
leys, and when the kidneys 
fer the whole system becomes

■H i
■ -mMn. T. Williams, Winnipeg

You Can Try Cuticura Soap and Ointment Without Cost mTmr 3
booklet
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STAR “The Runaway Engine”
’ Thrilling Melo-Drama of The Train

A Race Against FLORENCE1 LAWRENCE 411.4....
Time ! AND ARTHUR JOHNSTON /HUT»
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